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ABSTRACT  
Thermoelectric junctions made of semiconductors have existed in radioisotope thermoelectric generators (RTG) for deep 
space missions, but are currently being adapted for terrestrial energy harvesting. Unfortunately, these devices are 
inefficient, operating at only 7% efficiency. This low efficiency has driven efforts to make high-figure-of-merit 
thermoelectric devices, which require a high electrical conductivity but a low thermal conductivity, a combination that is 
difficult to achieve. Lowered thermal conductivity has increased efficiency, but at the cost of power output. 
An alternative setup is to use metallic junctions rather than semiconductors as thermoelectric devices. Metals have orders 
of magnitude more electrons and electronic conductivities higher than semiconductors, but thermal conductivity is higher 
as well. To evaluate the viability of metallic junction thermoelectrics, a two dimensional heat transfer MATLAB 
simulation was constructed to calculate efficiency and power output. High Seebeck coefficient alloys, Chromel (90%Ni-
10%Cr) and Constantan (55%Cu-45%Ni), produced efficiencies of around 20-30%.  Parameters such as the number of 
layers of junctions, lateral junction density, and junction sizes for both series- and parallel-connected junctions were 
explored.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Current thermoelectric power conversion methods rely on semiconductor devices. The heat source causes a migration of 
excess electrons and holes in the n- and p-type semiconductor legs, resulting in a current flow. Efficiency and device 
quality are often compared with the figure of merit ZT, given in Eq. 1.1,2  
 
 𝑍𝑇=
S2σT
κ
 (1) 
In Eq. 1, ZT is the dimensionless figure of merit, S is the Seebeck coefficient of the two materials at the junction in V/K, 
σ is the electrical conductivity in 1/Ω·m, T is absolute temperature in K, and κ is thermal conductivity in W/m·K. Attempts 
to manipulate the figure of merit often result in synthesizing materials or fabricating complex device structures with a high  
 and a low , a rather unnatural combination. Despite decades of intense research to increase the ZT figure of merit, 
thermoelectric device construction has fundamentally not varied from that in Fig. 1a, and thus still suffers from a low 
conversion efficiency of 7%;3 for typical radioisotope thermoelectric generators (RTGs), this comes to about 5W of 
electrical power per kg, or We/kg. Moreover, as  continues to shrink, the figure of merit increases, but at a cost to power 
density. At a  of 0, all heat flow would cease. No thermal energy movement is possible, and thus no temperature gradient 
is possible, and thus no carriers and no power would be generated. At a cost of approximately $10,000/kg payload at the 
lowest end, such low efficiency and power density are unsuitable for the rapidly expanding space technology sector and 
further efforts at manned space exploration.4 
Other technologies have been proposed as alternatives to thermoelectric generators: 
 Thermophotovoltaic cells harness the infrared radiation off of heat sources. While they are more efficient, their 
manufacturing is complicated, involving III-V semiconductors and filters to return photons of sub-optimal 
wavelength to the source. Hence, they have not supplanted thermoelectric devices.5–21 
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 Thermionic emission is a much simpler form of thermal to electricity conversion, requiring only a metallic emitter 
and a collector separated only by a small gap. The required vacuum, space charging at the emitter tip, and the 
difficulty in making nanometer-sized gaps limit this technology.16,22–27 
 The Advanced Stirling Radioisotope Generator (ASRG) was a high efficiency (~30%) system developed for deep 
space missions. This system contained gases that expand from the heat source, driving the piston to generate 
power. Development ended in 2013; only a few prototypes remain. Despite the promised high power, a 
mechanical system may not have the longevity for deep space missions .28–36 
 
Figure 1. Comparison of conventional semiconductor-based thermoelectric concept (a) to the new metallic junction 
thermoelectric concept (b). The former relies on thermal migration of electrical carriers from the hot to the cold end to 
generate electrical potential, whereas the new concept uses the Seebeck effect at the junctions between the dissimilar metals. 
The higher electron concentration and carrier mobility inherent in metals enables higher power conversion efficiency. 
Relevant dimensions to be tested in the simulation are shown in (b). 
Increased efficiency can be achieved with a different approach. Semiconductors are inherently limited in conductivity by 
the amount of dopant. Metals have a high thermal and electrical conductivity, and a large number of carriers compared to 
semiconductors. This combination is unacceptable for the device shown in Fig. 1a; carriers will recombine rather than 
conduct current through a load. Therefore, the design in Fig. 1b is proposed instead. This setup produces a net Seebeck 
effect voltage at each junction between metal 1 and metal 2 and drives a current through a load. No elaborate combination 
of material properties is necessary, only a pairing of metals that produces a high Seebeck voltage. 
Many combinations of metals are possible, but the highest voltage, about 60μV/K, comes from Chromel-Constantan. 
Depending on the number of junctions, the output power is expected to be much higher than that from a current RTG in 
Fig. 1a. Several variables affect the efficiency. Metal post height increases the temperature gradient between junctions, 
and thus power output, but also increases thermal resistance, decreasing power output. Thicker crossbeams allow for easier 
current flow (more power), but increase thermal resistance (less power). Increasing junction density means more devices 
to generate power (more power), but the reduced device size lowers electrical and thermal conductivity (less power). More 
layers of metallic junctions increases the number of devices (more power), but also increases thermal resistance and flattens 
the temperature gradient (less power at each device). To balance these factors, a finite element model (FEM) of the design 
in Fig. 1b was constructed in Matlab.  
2. SIMULATION SETUP 
The metallic junction design was divided into a grid of rectangular areas, the finite elements, as shown in Fig. 2. Flux 
balance was tracked at each element, with the amount of heat entering and leaving from each of the four sides. Steady state 
heat flow was assumed at each edge for a time step small enough to approximate non-steady state heat flow. Also, a linear 
(a) 
(b) 
  
 
 
temperature gradient was assumed as the initial temperature profile from the heat source THot to the cold sink TAmbient, 
greatly reducing the number of steps required for convergence. THot and TAmbient were assumed constant through the 
simulation, easing the processing burden enough for computation on a standard desktop computer. 
 
Figure 2. Setup of metallic junction FEM (left). Each layer consists of several junctions (middle), separated into several 
discrete elements (right). Each layer is represented as a single junction with looping boundary conditions; the thermal flux 
off the right side appears on the left edge, and vice versa. Constant temperature boundary conditions exist on the top of the 
top-most layer, where T is fixed at THot, and likewise T is fixed at TAmbient for the bottom of the lowest layer. 
Any net heat gain was calculated into a temperature increase according to the heat capacity and volume of the element, 
and likewise temperature losses for net heat losses. Resulting heat flux was then calculated. As such, the simulation was 
iterative, run for at least 100,000 iterations of alternating heat flux and temperature change calculations until convergence 
of temperature was obtained. 
For a given device size and structure, several grid densities were simulated to obtain convergence on calculated efficiency. 
Lateral grid spacing is defined as the number of elements within a layer of the metallic junction device, while the vertical 
grid is the number of elements in the direction transverse to each layer. For most runs in this work, individual devices were 
roughly 80μm wide x 70μm tall, and the grid density was 50x75 in the lateral x vertical directions, corresponding to about 
0.6μm x 1μm for each element. More than this did not show improved accuracy in the results, while fewer did not speed 
up the simulation appreciably. A typical thermal profile of the metallic junction device after reaching equilibrium is shown 
in Fig. 3. 
Efficiency was measured through tracking the amount of thermal energy change in each element after each time step. Heat 
went 1 of 3 places: into electrical power generation (PGenerated), stored (PThermalMass) or released from the individual elements, 
or emitted as waste heat (PWasteHeat), that is all the thermal flux downward from the bottom-most edge; this would be heat 
loss to a heat sink in a real device. No heat loss to the sides is permitted, as these will be insulated in a real device. 
Efficiency () was calculated as: 
 η=
𝑃𝐺𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑
𝑃𝐺𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑+𝑃𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑀𝑎𝑠𝑠+𝑃𝑊𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡
 (2) 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Figure 3. Typical thermal profile at steady state in a metallic junction device. THot is 1273K, TAmbient is 3K.  
3. RESULTS 
Optimization started with a “standard” device configuration of 10 layers, 108 devices per layer, junction post height of 
50μm, and crossbeam heights of 10μm. Starting with these wired in series, the efficiency as a function of TAmbient was 
calculated for a constant THot = 1273K and is plotted in Fig. 4. According to these results, the efficiency follows a linear 
trend, consistent with the linear temperature gradients that form in the metallic portions of the junctions. The space layers 
have a flatter temperature profile, consistent with Si having a much higher thermal conductivity and heat capacity than the 
constituent metals. 
  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Efficiency as a function of TAmbient.  
Efficiency reaches a maximum of about 24% for these particular junction dimensions. Optimization of these dimensions 
began with the crossbeam height, plotted in Fig. 5. Efficiency increased from the starting height of 10μm, then reached a 
maximum of 38% at a height of 40μm, before dropping again with increasing crossbeam height. This is due to the 
competing factors listed above, namely, the larger height increases the amount of room for electron travel, decreasing 
electrical resistance, but also increasing the height for heat to pass through, increasing thermal resistance and thus 
restricting heat flow. The optimal balance for these two quantities is around 40μm, for a junction post height of 50μm and 
a spacer height of 10μm. Changing these dimensions may affect the optimal crossbeam height, requiring re-optimization. 
 
 
Figure 5. Efficiency as a function of crossbeam height, which peaks at about 38% at 40μm. Before this point, electrical 
resistance is higher than optimal, while after this point, thermal resistance is higher than optimal. 
Efficiency vs THot is given in Fig. 6. Efficiency of the metallic junction device scales linearly with heat source temperature 
vs. a 3K background temperature. Similar results (not shown) are achieved with a 293K background temperature, albeit 
with lower efficiencies. These results are not surprising, given the linear temperature gradient that exists within the device 
  
 
 
layers; as THot increases, the gradient becomes steeper, and thus the temperature difference between junctions causes an 
increased Seebeck effect. 
 
 
Figure 6. Efficiency vs. THot. As with Fig. 4, a linear trend is observed, consistent with steady state temperature gradients. 
Efficiency vs. number of layers is shown in Fig. 7. In constructing a metallic junction device, the number of layers increases 
the thermal and electrical resistance, but also harnesses more of the conducting heat. At about 8 layers, a consistent 
efficiency of ~25% is achieved, which does not increase with more layers. 
 
 
Figure 7. Efficiency vs. number of metallic junction layers. Efficiency gains and increased output voltage are balanced with 
increasing resistance as the number of layers increase, resulting in no real gain in efficiency past 8 layers. 
The 2 and 3 layer devices appear to be more efficient, but in reality will likely not maintain a THot-TAmbient temperature 
gradient. The lowest layer will heat up until the amount of radiation into ambient matches the heat flux into the lowest 
layer. That heating reduces the temperature gradient. Increasing the number of layers lowers the temperature gradient, 
spreading the temperature difference over an increasing height. This reduces the individual layer contributions to total 
  
 
 
output power, resulting in the same amount of total device output, but reduced for the increase in electrical resistance. As 
the number of layers increases, the thermal mass increases, allowing more power to be drawn out as electricity before 
reaching the radiator below the bottom layer. 
Efficiency as a function of the spacer layer height is shown Fig. 8. For these simulations, undoped silicon was proposed 
as the spacer material; any thermally conductive and electrically insulative material (i.e., diamond) would work well here. 
Not surprisingly, Fig. 8 shows a decrease in efficiency as the height increases, owing to increased thermal resistance and 
the higher heat capacity of Si. These properties siphon energy away from the metallic junctions, reducing the gradient 
between them. This effect is rather small, not changing the efficiency much for any height below 10μm. Above 10μm, the 
impact is greater. For a practical device, parasitic capacitance and thermal strain in the spacer might also need to be 
considered. 
 
Figure 8. Efficiency vs. electrically insulating spacer height. Below 10μm, little is gained from decreasing the insulating 
layer height; capacitance effects become much larger, and thus a drop in efficiency is expected at very small (<1μm) 
heights. 
 
4. DISCUSSION AND APPLICATIONS 
Some efforts have been made to adapt conventional thermoelectric devices to human skin to harness power for low-power 
sensors and implants. These efforts produced at most 1 mW for large, bulky devices that were uncomfortable to wear and 
inconsistent in output due to changing ambient temperatures and clothing. The use of metallic junctions offers new 
possibilities.37–44 
For wearable energy conversion fabric to be successful, the device needs to be flexible, yet sturdy. If the spacer layers 
between the metallic junction layers are sectioned to leave a gap between the junctions, flexibility is quite possible, and 
with only 10s of layers at most, the total height should not exceed 1mm. Encased in a thin, flexible shell for protection and 
durability, the packaged device could be adapted for any shape and area.  Figure 5 shows 38% efficiency is possible, a 5 
fold increase over current technology, making 5mW of power possible, enough to power medical sensors, implants, and 
low-power wireless devices. 
Vehicle engines and other heat sources provide another application area. Most engine heat is wasted as exhaust, while 
some of the usable work output powers a radiator to keep the engine from overheating. Leveraging the high engine heat 
with the forced cooling gives a high THot and a lower TAmbient. Hence, efficiencies of 10-20% are quite possible, supplying 
electrical power for continuing combustion (in place of a battery) and to various onboard devices. 
Deep space probes benefit the most, thanks to the high difference between THot (1273K) and TAmbient (3K). Pu238 is the 
isotope of choice in RTG construction as it has a high decay heat of ~1273K and primarily emits easily-contained alpha 
  
 
 
particles. However, stockpiles are tightly limited and difficult to produce as production requires a particle accelerator. 
Reducing the required amount to only about 1/5 the usual amount alleviates this tremendously. Missions that require more 
power would be possible, and this increases the feasibility of long-term manned missions into the solar system.45–50 
5. CONCLUSION 
An alternative to the traditional semiconductor-based thermoelectric device was proposed. Using bimetallic junctions in 
place of n- and p-doped semiconductors, much higher carrier mobilities and concentrations are possible, increasing 
potential power output. This also circumvents the figure of merit problem that requires high electrical conductivity and 
low thermal conductivity to coexist in the same material. Two-dimensional FEM simulations were performed to predict 
an optimized device structure, balancing competing factors to achieve over 35% conversion efficiency, vs 7% for 
traditional thermoelectric devices. While experimental verification remains for future microfabrication work, energy 
harvesting to power low-power devices from human body heat and mechanical engines and the impacts on deep space 
power production were discussed. 
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